Take the Madness out of Research

WCCC’s library is step #1
Tuesday February 3, 2015
2:00-3:00
Founders Hall, room 732
Learn how to steer your way through EBSCO host database, an online information resource. Find out how to locate academic journals, magazines, books and other special features. Acquire helpful tips such as how to narrow and expand your search, set up a folder, use the citation feature, and access your searching history.

Learn to Speak the Language

From speaking to professors or an audience...
Tuesday March 3, 2015
2:00-3:00
Founders Hall, room 732
Discover effective strategies to overcome fears associated with speaking to your professors, advisors, or counselors as well as in front of an audience. This common fear can be managed by applying some simple techniques. Don’t impede your learning experience with feelings of apprehension about asking questions in class or speaking one-on-one with your instructor.

It’s “Finally” Over

Develop a success plan for final exams
Tuesday April 14, 2015
2:00-3:00
Founders Hall, room 732
Learn more about developing study guides, organizing, reviewing, and stress management for test taking along with tips on how to approach different types of test questions. Using a few straightforward strategies can help you improve your grades.

Why attend workshops?

Study Smart Workshops cover topics that contribute significantly to success in college and provide educational interventions such as learning strategies and study skills. Having the correct tools and applying them can help you avoid serious problems in college. Whether you are looking for a new or different approach to your learning or simply want to improve upon the skills you already possess, these workshops can help.

Light refreshments, including fruit smoothies, will be served!

To register contact Karen Blahovec at: blahoveck@wccc.edu or 724-925-4121